Tissue Return Requirements

**Box**
- Retain original Science Care shipping box.
- Inspect box for leaks, odor, or visible stains.
- Always cross tape box shut for added support.

**Label**
- Do not remove or obliterate any labeling on the box.
- Affix return labels to all boxes. The labels are inside the folder or will be provided by shipper.

**Quality**
- Re-freeze tissue or add frozen gel packs, if possible.
- To avoid leakage, DO NOT use wet ice or dry ice.

**Wrap**
- Using provided return materials, wrap each piece of tissue in absorbent pads.
- Remove all sharps from tissue and wrappings.
- Assess each specimen and confirm legible specimen ID tag is present and affixed to the tissue.

**Specimen Tracking**
- Affix original tissue barcode label to each bag or write the donor number in marker or ink on the outside of each bag. Keep the original donor summary and serology paperwork with the tissue at all times.

**Safety**
- Place wrapped tissue and gel packs in provided bags.
- Double bag to prevent leakage.
- Reuse original shipping liner as a triple barrier (large heavy duty bag).

Should you require an early pick-up, locate original shipper contact information on the outer box.

For additional materials or assistance, please call

**800.590.8132**

24 hour support